Earthquakes
Reinforced or steel-frame construction typical in the majority of larger buildings today, possesses the strength and flexibility to withstand most earthquake movement. Although most earth tremors are slight, it is best to take precautions in the unlikely event that a major tremor occurs.
What You Can Do To Prepare
Assess your home's readiness to withstand an earthquake. To prepare for an earthquake, do the following: Secure bookcases and other top-heavy furniture to wall studs with metal L-brackets and/or lag screws.
Replace conventional cabinet door latches with safety latches that will not open in a quake. Keep heavy objects on low shelves. Secure hanging fixtures well. Store toxic and flammable materials in spill-proof, crush-proof containers on low shelves, preferably in locked cabinets. Remove any lock wheels or casters on the refrigerator and other heavy appliances or block them so they will not move. Brace your water heater by fastening it to a wall with metal straps. Keep flashlights and sturdy shoes by your bedside.
When an Earthquake Occurs
Stay where you are! Most earthquake injuries occur as people enter or leave buildings. The greatest danger is from falling objects just outside exterior doorways and walls. In the event of an earthquake, do the following: If you are inside, Stay inside unless fire has broken out or until you are advised otherwise. Take the best available cover and make sure children are protected. Open the door for your exit route, as strong movement can cause door frames to distort and doors to jam. Turn off electricity and gas.
Move to a safe location, get under a sturdy table or desk, stand or crouch in a strong doorway in a load-bearing wall, not a partition wall, or brace yourself in an inside corner of the room. If possible, shield your head with a coat, cushion or blanket. Stay away from windows, mirrors or other glass that might shatter. Avoid chandeliers and other heavy hanging objects that might fall. If leaks develop in the ceiling, you may have to make a small drain hole to localize the leakage and prevent the whole ceiling from becoming saturated. Tape windows in crisscross fashion (use strong tape you would use for parcels, most hardware stores stock it). Note: tape will not prevent windows from breaking, but will minimize the danger of them shattering.
During the storm: Stay indoors, away from windows and keep curtains closed. Winds can knock adults and children down, snap power lines and shatter glass. ICRT issues updates on the half hour and hour and continues until the typhoon has moved away. Please do not call ICRT; their telephone lines are needed for emergency communication. DO NOT leave your home if the winds suddenly die down. You are in the eye of the storm and winds will resume with full force from the opposite direction soon.
Typhoon recovery -typhoon's radius has cleared Taiwan but danger still exists: Stay at home! Roads may be blocked due to landslides, flooding or downed power lines or trees. Traffic restricted to official vehicles only. Offices and facilities remain closed. Begin cleaning up your residence. Do not go 'sightseeing'. Danger still exists due to downed power lines and local flooding.
For more information, please see: 
Staying Healthy During a Disaster
Disasters present not only property safety concerns but also family health concerns. During a serious disaster, impure water, spoiled food, garbage and sewage can lead to sickness. Normal services may not be available for days during an emergency. You should prepare your household to function without outside services for at least seven days, although interruption to services for this length of time is rare, but could be even longer in a flu pandemic quarantine situation.
The following measures will help your family members to stay healthy: Store enough drinking water to last seven days: at least 3 gallons for each family member. Humans can survive for quite some time without food, but clean water is a necessity. Emergency drinking water can be made by adding five drops of household bleach to one gallon of water or by boiling water for 15 minutes. To reduce consumption of emergency drinking water, supplement with other fluids such as canned juices and sodas. Note: Stored water does not stay pure for long. Water should be changed and containers cleaned and disinfected at least monthly. Keep enough canned / shelf-stable food on hand to provide for seven days. Power outages can be counted on during and after typhoons and serious earthquakes. If the power outage is lengthy, fresh food may spoil. Powdered, condensed or evaporated milk is a handy substitute for fresh milk. When purchasing emergency food supplies, stick to items that can be eaten without cooking. Store all refuse in large plastic trash bags and close them securely. Garbage attracts insects that may carry disease into your home. Household insecticides may also be helpful to discourage insects. Fill all bathtubs, sinks and containers with water, then use this water to operate toilets. Encourage family members to maintain good hygiene, especially hand washing. Keeping hands clean greatly reduces the risk of transmitting germs, bacteria and viruses.
